
 

Guitar 8-9 Course Outline 
 
Introduction                               
Welcome to Guitar 8-12 for the beginner to 
experienced guitar player!! To achieve 
excellence, you will need to listen to all 
instructions, and practice in class and at 
home throughout the semester.  
 
Course Equipment Requirements 
One acoustic, electric, classical, bass 
guitar, or ukulele. A selection of picks is 
required for acoustic and electric guitar 
players. Your son/daughter will require an 

instrument case for storage and to prevent damage. Recommended- the accessories 
listed on page three.  
 
Guitar security and storage 
Your son/daughter has been assigned a guitar security rack with a combination lock in 
the musicroom for your child’s use. Students who loose the combination lock provided 
by the school will be charged for its replacement. Costs incurred as a result of any 
damage or theft from an unsecured guitar will be the responsibility of the student 
and/or parent.  
  
Evaluation 
This is a performance-based course. 
1. Student self-assessment with rubric     50%  
 -demonstration of a minimum of 8-10 assigned songs/term  
  appropriate to the student’s ability.       
2. In-class demonstration of study and performance   40% 
3. Guitar Technique/Skills/Chords/Scales/basic theory    10% 
                                          100%     
 
Experienced guitar players may have input into the music they study.  There will be 
regular-assigned technical exercises/skills and songs for each individual appropriate to 
their interest and ability. You may perform one of your own songs per term to be sung 
with your own lyrics, but it must be appropriately challenging to your ability level. I 
will assess your selection using the following criteria:  
a.  The subject matter and lyrics must be appropriately tasteful- no obscene       

language or subject matter.  
b.  The selection must be suitably challenging to your ability level.  
 
We will make use of recordings to help you understand your selections for study. If you 
have it on your phone, bring it to class and listen to it on your ear buds. You may form 
solo/accompaniment groups to be performed together. I encourage you to play for the 
class. My hope is that after being introduced to the enjoyment of guitar playing 
through this class, it will bring you joy and musical fulfillment throughout your life! 
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Student Guitar and 
Amplifier Identification 

 
 
 

Name______________________________________Gr._____Phone____________ 
       First               Last 
 
 Make____________________________ 

 Model____________________________ 

 Serial #____________________________ 

 acoustic____classical_____bass____electric____banjo____ukulele____ 

  hardcase____softcase____  

Provide description of your instrument- colour(s), etc: 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

Those of you who bring small amplifiers, please provide the following 
information: 
 
Amplifier Make________________________ 

Model___________________________ 

Serial #____________________________ 

Provide complete description of your amplifier- 

colour(s), etc: 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
All guitars need a case for storage and damage prevention. Please label your 
guitar case and amplifier with identification. Fill it out legibly with your first 
and last name and phone number.  
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Guitar accessories order form 

 
Name________________________Gr._____Phone ________________ 
 
Please order:      ______ Guitar picks     2/ $  1.00  = $                   
       Neck Strap         $  5.00  = $ 
           Neck Heel Pin (for neck strap)        $  1.00  =  $ 
                                      Pick holder          $  2.00  = $ 
   Guitar strings         $  8.00  =  $ 
                                   Dunlop CAPO         $22.00  = $ 
                    APEX AT4 Chromatic tuner    $20.00  =  $______     
                TOTAL  (price includes tax)  $ 
 
 
Cheques may be made payable to Ballenas Secondary School. 
 
These items will greatly enhance your child’s guitar playing 
experience. Your child will need picks- the other items are 
recommended.  
 
Please submit your order by Friday, September 18, 2015 

 

 
 


